A One-Stop-Shop for progress on SDG 12
Facilitates reporting processes on SDG 12  
(as one access point to all of your SDG 12 reporting)

Provides an overview of progress on SCP/SDG 12 across all indicators

Offers all information in one place  
(including progress tracking, reporting access, databases, data visualizations, metadata, guidance and support)

Provides direct access to solutions for SCP  
(including policies, projects, initiatives and data by linking to existing platforms and communities for practice)
A UN inter-agency collaboration

Reports from the UNSG state that SDG 12 is the least resourced of all the goals and only covered in a fragmented way. The subsequent resolution A/RES/72/279 calls on the UN Development System to inter-alia “promote progress on those Goals lagging behind (…) building on comparative advantages, reducing gaps, overlaps and duplication across entities.”

- The SDG 12 Hub is a part of a broader collaboration across the UN custodian agencies of SDG 12
- The collaboration is streamlining methodologies, terminology, processes and timelines
- With the aim to effectively track the progress on commitments made by Member States to the 2030 Agenda and make SDG 12 and SCP more accessible to governments
The SDG 12 Hub aims to…

Raise the profile of SDG 12 and Encourage Implementation

- Making SDG 12 accessible and transparent
- Increase understanding of SDG 12/SCP as cross-sectoral / cross-ministerial
- Raise awareness and encourage implementation of SDG 12/SCP and existing platforms, networks and communities of practice

Streamline and Simplify Reporting Processes for Member States

- Accessible and transparent reporting and data
- Inclusion of SDG 12 indicators in national monitoring processes
- Increase reporting rate across the indicators to effectively track progress on SDG 12

Inform Voluntary National Reviews and national policy interventions

- Consolidated view of national action on SCP across ministries and national entities, as well as global and regional data across all SDG 12 indicators
- Toolbox for national policy interventions by linking to existing platforms, networks and communities of practice for inspiration, guidance and support
Quick Tour of the Hub
Coming in 2022…

**Dynamic Country Report (online and download)**
- Interactive and dynamic report of country data with a narrative
- Easily accessible data to Inform Voluntary National Reviews and national policy interventions

**Toolboxes to support Member States and UN Country Teams in SDG 12 implementation**
- Monitoring/reporting capacity tools and resources
- Policy repository of SDG 12 (12.1.1 and 12.7.1)
- Tools and solutions for SDG 12 implementation
- Repository of platforms and initiative to support SDG 12 policies and implementation
Visit the Hub here: https://sdg12hub.org/